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Howard W. Johnson,
President of the Board of
Trustees of the Museum of
Fine Arts, announced that the
Trustees have appointed 
Acting Director, Jan Fontein,
as Director of the Museum for
a regular four-year term.

0,UEP-- T
Cambridge City Council or
Saundra Graham has defeated
incumbent State Represen-
tative John J. Toomey by
6.527 to 4,759. The large
margin means that votes cast
by East Campus residents can
not be challenged~ by Toomey.
Graham will represent the dis-
trict containing most of MIT.
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By H. G;. Fiorentini ministrat
With three and one-half years, figure wil

and 135 million dollars to go, the doubledt
MIT "Leadership Campaign" is Leadershi
well on the way to its five-year Donatii
fund-raising goal of $225 million. three ma

"We are ab'out where we amount c
should be" in the fund drive, cent) is ij
stated Gen. James Bd. Lampert *gifts, m
'39, Vice President for Resource Although
Development and Director o f the low as $2
Leadership Campaign. good chu

The amount collected so far is a dollars Cc
little below what was predicted individual
last March, Lampert noted, stitute. 1
because the economy has been courage'
worse than what was expected. the mone,
"The results of the election will of a thou:
probably be important,"7 Lambert would ha
added, "because -the president hlas such an ii
a large influence over how tax taxes any
laws and industrial programs will- .rhe se
be treated." clustrial

MIT's fund drive is currently count for
the fifth largest in the counltry, income. 
and Lampert said that is facing ties with
the stiff competition from other technical
institutions also eager to obtain benefit bs
any and all available funds. Lampert

Private gifts, as opposed to in- panies a]
come fromn government sources spirit of 1
and the like, are very imaportant to port the
a college's budgetary mnanage- education
ment, Lampert explained, and the ing the 
budget is in fact drawn up with company
provisions for considerable sum pecially 
of donations. For the past fifteen employs
years or so, gifts have added MIT or I
about 21 million dollars a year to in adviso,
the Institute budget, and the ad- company.

By Mitchell Trachtenberg paper sal,
The City of Cambridge has d iti;onc a, '

been operating a financially suc- as the pai
cessful paper recycling program not need'
since June, according to -Joelle sites. Ove
Brown, co-director of En- been coll,
vironmental Education Service. extra tri

MIT's several year old paper needed tc
recycling program "stands a very to the cit
good chance of being discon- Brown
tinued if it runls at any kind of for dormi
loss, considering the Inlstitute's been mn
current financial situation, ac- Ecology 
cording to Physical Plant Direc- support
tor, Willian Dickson. from any

Under the new Cambridge. MIT's
program, on alternate weeks der which
recyclable paper is co llected recyclable
seperately from other wastes by tainers fr
the city's collection trucks. Glass and coml
and cans can be taken to special MIT's otl
areas in two Cambridge dumps, "very lil
where they are stored for recycl- now", ai
ing. MIT is ha

According to Brown, the city program
has so far earned $2,723 from because'

.tio
'ill
to
lip

n hoped that this
be a little more than
meet the goals of the
Campaign.

,ions come basically from
ain groups. The largest
of income (about 40 per
ill the form of personal
mostly from alumni.
h donations may be as
25, Lambert noted that a
unk of the total alumni
.ome from a few well-off
als willing to help the In-
rhanks to laws that en-
philanthropy, some of

ey donated -about hall'
usand dollar donation -
ave had to be spent by
individual in payment of
yway.
econd source is the in-
corporations which ac-
r about 30 per cent of the
MIT has long had close
i industry, owing to its
I nature. Corporations
~y certain tax exemptions,
noted, and many comn-

xre moved, by a general
public obligation to sup-
advancement of higher

n, in addition to further-
good will between the

and MlIT. This is es-
true when a company
people affiliated with

has MIT faculty serving
D)ry positions within that
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MIT varsity women's
volleyball easily beat
Cross and SMU last 
in a home meet.

Holy
Tuesday

Vice President for Resouce Development. James Lampert '39, heads
MIT's $225 million five-year fund

The other major source of in-
come is from established founda-
tions -such as Ford and Sloan
- which account for about 30 per
cent of the amassed contribu-
tions, and are not affected in their
giving by a concentrated fund
drive effort.

The biggest disappointments
thus far have conie in soliciting
contributions for Athletic Center
in provement, housing capital,
and unrestricted donations -
donations which are not set aside
for predetermined purposes.
"U nrestricted donations are
probably what we miss the most,"
Lambert said, "because these
grants permit us to respond imn-
mediately to short term needs, al-
lowinug us the much needed flex-

ibility." More than 114 of all dona-
tions are restricted.

An other major problem is the
funding of New H~ouse, and the
proposed even newer dormnitory,
officially known as New House
111. As yet, no one has come forth
with a pledge to pay the cost of
New Hlouse.

For those interested in
donating, a Leadership Campaign
booklet says that M IT willI namne
New House after anyone who is
willing to donate $2.5 million.
Half a millio~n dollars will buy the
name of a n en try, .a $25,000
pledge will buy the name of a
faculty residence, and $20,000 will
buy the namne of' a. commons
room .

LAes and has saved an ad-
$2,J43 in disposal costs,
aper that is recycled does
d to be taken to dump
er 180 tons of paper have
Ilected to date. Since no
rucks or workers are
o run the program, costs
ty are minimal
isays that arrangements

iitory paper pickups have
iade by the Harvard
Club, but that no similar
has been forthcoming

y MIT group.
recycling program, un-

:h office workers deposit
le paper in special con-
romn which it is collected
ipacted separately from
ther wastes, is attracting
ittle enthusiasm right
according to Dicksion.
aving trouble keeping the

in the black, he says,
"the market for paper is

very bad."

One problem cited by Dickson,
who is also involved in a recycling
program in his home town of
Framingham, is that -*[i n
general] anything that involves ef-
fort on the part of anyone, they
just won't want to do.''

B.rown considers it wrong to
judge recycling programs solely,
on a financial basis: "A lot of
people will judge a recycling
prograrn by saying, 'Well, that's
not going to make any mon~ey.'

Computer

. . . Well neither does
inlprovement, housing
that! "

garbage
capital,

Joseph S. Collins, a special
assistant in the Office of the
Chairman of the Corporation,
has been appointed alumni
regional director for the
midwest by the Alumlli As-
sociation. -In his new position,
Collins will have responsibility
for all Alumni Association ac-
tivities in an area including
Montreal, Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland, and Minneapolis-
St. Paul.

Mary C. Heine, a 1964
graduate of Wellesley College
who received a doctorate from
MIT in 1973, has been selected
to. replace Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs Anne
Thompson, who left MIT at
the end osf the summer. While
a student at MIT, Heine
served as a senior tutor and
was involved in various
st uden t-related projects.

Environ mental Educa tion Ser-
vice (ESES), the non-profit
organization which is advising the
Cambridge prrogram, is also in-
volved in recycling programs IS
Somerville and Mairblehead.
These two communities have
received demonstration grants
from the Erivironmenta! Protec-
tioln Agency to operaett full
resource recovery programs. Ac-

(Plea~se turn to) page 3)

power hit
Weizenbaurn, complaining that

people are ask ilg t he wrong
things about computers, asserted
thaft the question "What can com-
puters do'?'' should be changed to
"What ought computers do'?''

''There are two types of
problems,'' sltated W'cizenbaum,
"abst ract problems, with no
[direct] relation to) the real world,
and problemls in reality. It is true
that the computer is excellent at
solving abtstract problerns. ... nd
because of this wve are led into the
illusion that the computer can
solve 'problems in reality'."

"MIVost real problems don't
have solutions."I

In other words, simply because
a computer, whether human or
machine, can successfully use cer-
tain methods to solve a quadratic
equation does not mean that that
computer, using similar methods,
is capable of "solving" unemploy-
ment, according to Weizenbaum.
Weizenbaurn termed this increas-
ing application of certain com-
putational methods to real world
problems imperial. power, defin-
ing imperialism as "an attempt by

(Please turn to page 2) -

By Mitchell Trachtenberg
"Yes, yes. We should fear, we

had better fear the imperial power
of the computer," said Professor
of Computer Science, Joseph
Weizenbauni, at a meeting of the
Cambridge Forum Wednesday.

At the Carnbridsge Recycling Center. on New Street near Fhresh Pond, clear and colored glass and cans are col-
lected and sent to be recycled'in Salemn, Massachusetts.
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Astrophysics experiments
shown during the summer at
the US Bicentennial Exposi--
tion on Science and
technology at the Kennedy
Space Center in Florida will be
on exhibit in the loabby of
Kresge Auditorium from 9amn
to 7pm today. The exhibit
features experiments built by
MIT for the Mariner 10, OSO-
7 and SAS-3 interplanetary
and satellite programs and
three panels depicting the
design, launch and use of the
SAS-3 orbiting x-ray obser-
vatory launched in May 1975
by the National Aeronautics
and'Space Administration.

rec~clam ha suce
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(Continued Jront page 1)
an actor to dominate a domain
which is not legitimately a do-
main of the actor."

He is concerned, he said, that
we are increasingly calling on the
computer to do things that should
be left to humans, to do things
that require values as well as
rationality.

Defending the computer at the
Forum was William Bossert,
Gordon McKay Professor of Ap-
plied Mathematics at Harvard
University.

Bossert asserted that the public
should not be so upset that the
computer is occasionally called
upon to do human decision mak-
ing as the public should be con-
cerned that humans are so often

Discussing the future impact of
the computer on the economy
Weizenbaum complained that in
the United States, which is so
"incredibly wealthy in intel-
ligence. . .and resources. .. it is
insane that [anyone] should be
unemployed. .-. insane that we
should be looking for gadgets to
speed things us still further."

Weizenbaum is the author of
the book Computer Power and
Human Reason. The Cambridge
Forum is a weekly lecture series
sponsored by the First Parish in
Cambridge a nd the United
Ministry at Harvard and Rad--
cliffe. Meetings are held Wednes
days at 8pm at Church Street in
Harvard Square. The discussions
are broadcast by WGBH the fol-
lowing Saturday at 6pm.

forced to do inhuman things.
"Much of what we do every

day is basically inhuman," said
Bossert, "but we're afraid to give
it up. .'.Think of what we do
everyday that doesn't require our
wit, our love, our ability to use
language. . ." As an example of
this waste of human beings, he
cited the time lost by physicians in
doing purely clerical work, work
-that he feels should be done by
the computer.

Bossert challenged the audience
to determine which tasks they
perform could be taken over by
the computer, and then to work
towards getting the computer to
do those tasks for them, in order
to ease their lives.
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Dynaco SCA-80Q Integrated
Amplifier and AF-6 AM/FM Tuner in
walnut case. lyr. old, recently brought
up to specs at factory. $ 350. Charlie x5-
f353 or 494-9051.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864--693

10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA.
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-reading; Tra nscribing;
Foreign language typing and translation.
Trust your words to us!

Singing Lessons
Experienced teacher with A.B. Harvard,
M.M. Northwestern, interested in help-
ing you improve your singing. Teach
classical and popular repertorie. Teach
all levels. Reasonable rates. For details:
965-3936 or 864-2439.

For Sale: Greek Revival House +
2story barn. 3 blks to Harvard Square.
House has 4 apts, with modern heating
& plumbing. Earning nice income.
zoned: '"for use of up to 3 prof. offices
with accessory use of home occupation
for 1 resident." 323-2469, or write box
5A, 57 Broadlawn Pk. Chestnut -Hill
02167.

We ale looking for responsible people
(28 -i) to share beautiful rambling
farmhouse in Brattleboro VT area, Jan-
April. Reasonably priced including
utilities. 354-1447, 354-1799
evenings-keep trying.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

1970 Ford Maverick: 6 cylinder. 3sp
manual, red 2dr sedan, Pioneer FM
stereo/cassette with Jensen speakers.
Doesn't burn oil. In excellent shape
throughout. S 1,000 or best offer. Call
John at 494-8668 or x5-8303.

Typing Thesis Papers, Reports, etc. IBM
Correcting Selectric. x3-7453 (521-
0239 evenings & weekends).

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

0 o

muniversitym
m stationeryml
mcompany R

311 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS

10%
DISCOUNT *

on
School & Office

.Supplies
'College ID Required

Mirlnaun) purchase S5.00

Sunday Evenings at 8:00pm
Members Admitted at 7:00pm
Doors Open To The Public Free
Of Charge at 7:45pm While
Seats Last

Free Parking on Campus
For Further Information
Telephone 734-3796

TOMS WOLFE
"When Wili The 70's Begin"

November 7, 1976
Alumni Auditorium,
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue,

Boston
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A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of
Business will be on campus to discuss with interested
students the exceptional educational opportunity of
the Stanford MBA Program,

i made through
Placement Office

i is a two-year general
ies designed for highly
who have majored in

kce, or engineering, and
skills to meet the broad
e required in both the
he future.

JNIVERSITY
L OF BUSINESS
-nia 94305

Appointments may be
The Career Planning and

r

r

r
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The Stanford MLBA program
management course of studi
qualified men and women
liberal arts, humanities, scien
wish to develop management
responsibilities which will be
private and public sectors in tl

iProf ssor attacks -onputer

e TYBELLBOTTOMS
o LEVI'S 
9 LEE'S
o WRANGLER'S

Central
Wdar

Suvp Bus
433 M[ASS. AVE.

Central Square,

Camubridge

The Coop's local processor
will conduct a

TOUR OF THE
PHOTO FINIISHING PLANT

cornpliments of the Coop
WEDNESDAYS NOVEMBER 10

E""L )Bodakpaper.
For a good look at the times of your life .

ADMISSION BY TICK~ET OL Y.
For reservations and directions, come

to our Camera Department

i d~SS~OM.I.T. Student Cdnter

FOR-D HALL FORUM

t.OOrprnts -
W OW !~~~~~~~~OW"IW

u, A x Cop' f/~~~Ightnling-qIcky
_ Ctpffsctpp0rtin system,

tat's gthe ui9sulr~eaction oef ous
~~~~~~happy customers. You'll find te

_ _ @ ~~~~WOW! and man v other pro~fds-
DMI ^- D sionaf printing services at Copy

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or0nn A rsl7/p Crop, 815 Boylston Street, acrossI~~vvJ7A~v /"Ga~~s from the Prudential.v

Stanf~~ordI~B

REPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Psyehiat-ric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

C1OLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in Prudential
Center. For informationl
call 262-3315.

Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-9815 80 YL STO ST, 80STONt, DIAL 267-9267~EP~l~lI;A Frida', 9-6 - aturdcay , 0-
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.... ' Mandatory recycling 

(The Police Blotter is a report hair, 6'0" to 6'I",s 150 pounds, Cot ne[rmazeIpsibeoefrcthm"k - ~ nIEI~a~

written by the Camapus Patrol on clean shaven, brown plaid coat. Cniu ro ae) psibetefrcthm"ak
crimes, incidents, and actions on Note that this description cording to Brown, the fraction of -ing it mandatory shows that the kGI~'qNEWA~JS.L

the MIT campus each week.) matches that published on the the population participating in city really~considers the program. 

Thief Steps In front page of last Friday's edition the Somnerville program is about imnportant. It show~s that the city | l
of The Tech concerning similar one third. officials are really dedicated toi 

area unchallenged. stances in that area sho~uld be Brown feels that laws making grow to the size of the Somerville 

Thtief Works Mfa~inl Complex reported immediate to the MDC waste sorting mandatory are and Marblehead programs. To I
- Police,'-523-1212. reasonable, even though it is ira- have sidewalk collection of glass a

A series of larcenies of the sort anaswud"eur nyoe~~,o,~O

described above has been 
are

area offices within the past week. SI ~~~~~~~~or two more trucks and would ac- H2,R 5TN V11. 

In every instance thle victims s es..,ckets S3.50 -S?.SO,~,'hMITd.

reported leaving their offices an- *Discount tickets for the Nov. 10 of the Annual Conference on Engi- ...-. forreservohlonsco~ll 253-629a

attended and unlocked with their B3SO Open Rehearsal are on sale now neering in Medicine 'and Biology 'ner of the Tonywondt

handbags either exposed or in an- at TCA, Room 450, Student Center. (ACEM B) and will be held from 8 to 52 Beach Street, Chinatownl Awards for Best m~usicat

locked drawers. It is believed that * Tryouts for Dramashop's third 10pm Sunday in the Jeffersonl Room, Washington/Essex MBTA ... , -

one man-is responsible for most if and final set of one act plays for this- Sheraton-EBostonl Hotel. Open house tel 426-6266 _ ,

not all of these thefts. He is term will be held in Kresge Little at 7p r o 11q~ in theA-0-0M7das |1 

described as mnale, 18 to 19 years, Theatre at 7:30pmn Nov. 8. The plays A3y ~q2uestions, callutan

seen wearing blue ski jacket, very Noel Coward's ''Fumed Oak." New |~ ||', i~~i HE 31 

smooth, polished manner and are Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19 and L~id OGo
gives every hnpression ofbeing a 20. _ w~ _~ I Proprietor Henry Chenc invites _

member of the MIT community, * Harvard's Radcliffe Grant-in-Aid ll | 1 g ||||MIT students to try his inexper,- ||@F
which to our best information he Society is presenting "A Funny Thing 1 sire, home-style Cantonese_

is not. Main Complex office per- Happened on the Way to the Forum" .BOMK Sl:16 dishes. Z 

sennel are urged to be particular- through Nov. 2() at the Agassiz _

ly careful, and to report Theatre, Radcliffe Yard. For tickets, i 90l l|Specialty: Hang Kong style Won- I|_l 

suspicious conditions to Head- call 495-2663. | 1iton Noodle Soup .||(ji 

quarters (x3-1212) immediately. * "Biomedical Engineering in the _ _5 1{}% discount to new 

Memorial Drive Robhery Boston Chapter of the IEEE Group . ,~ cutmr wit thi a|

A lone pedestrian walking on Engineering in Medicine and ~ "-- ...... ri ~Ir(,thi ll : .ri - - - ' =a-| 

along Memorial Drive was ac- Biology, wvill be part of the program - rt _r calfr. l':,the
ing shortly after 8 o~~~~~~clock by ar

man who stated that "this is a

st eiTck us eac d that ehe n e ede the program
m~~~~~~~~~~fontaey olast Fia'edto the Soevllwrgams "abu jkimprtn." ITsostahe city

thief istdepscie as: ma cul ~~

L
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By Gary S. Engelson
The MIT varsity and JV

women's volleyball teams turned

in wins at a home meet against

Holy Cross and SMU last Tues-
day. The Engineers showed their

strength by letting only one JV
match go all the way to three
games.

The first varsity match was
against SMU. MIT's women had
very little trouble beating a weak

SMU team. The SMU squad
quickly became disorganized as
the Engineers put the pressure on.
In a game in which the serve

changed hands only four times,
MIT shut out SMU 15-0. Going
into the second game of the match
very strongly, the Engineers were

able to push the score up to 8-0
before SMU could tally a single
point. Keeping the pressure up,
M IT allowed only three points

before going on to win the game
and match.15-3.

In the match against Holy

Cross, MIT also had a strong
E showing and a two-game win.

Holly Cross could not score more
2 than six points in either game.

They appeared to be getting slop-
py after a loss to SMU, and gave
the Engineers a 15-6 win in the
first game and 15-4 in the second.

The 3JV' played two very ex-
citing matches, the first against

SM U. In the first game the
Engineers forced SM U to fall
apart early, taking advantage of
their opponents' weaknesses to
gain a 15-6 victory.

At the beginning Of the second

game, the Engineers jumped to a
seemingly overwhelming 9-0 lead
but SMU closed the gap, making

_~~~~~~~~~~~

s ortin

The I M cross country meet will

be held on Sunday-. Nov. 7 at
Ilam on the oval surrounding

Fresh Pond. Individual entries
will be accepted until 10 minutes

before the race. Team trophies
will be awarded in both Indepen-

dent and Living Group

categories.
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You N~ever
tLoked, So Good
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the score 10-8. Time was called by
MIT and the Engineers tried to
regroup. The score went to 10-all,

before the Engineers took control
and opened up a slim 14-13 lead.
SMU managed to tie the score at
14-all, but after trading the serve
twice the Engineers finally scored
the two points needed to win 16-
14.

The final JV match was one of

the toughest matches of the night,
,s the Engineers faced Holy
Cross. In the first game both
teams fought very hard, but Holy
Cross was always one step ahead

of MIT, taking that game 15-13.

The Engineers began to feel the
pressure on them as thPey entered

the second game, and were spur-
red to a 15-8 victory.

By the third game the pressure

and the long evening were telling
on both teams. Soon after the

game began, the teams were tied
3-all. Holy Cross went on to take
a slim 7-5 lead before- the

Engineers battled back to 7-all.
Holy Cross rallied to open a 10-9
lead. At that point MIT began to
rally, bringing the- score to Ii -all
and then on to a 15-11 victory, to
cap a good meet for the
engineers.

.>~,.1 .gb~9Ri~3:E~~b~· . ,,, An, .~

Engineer sailors Sally Huested '78 (left) and Bill Critch '77 captured
five consecutive races In the B-Division of the Schell Trophy regatta
Saturday, helping MV1IT to second place In the two-day event.

By Chris Donnelly
The varsity sailing team saved

its best performance of the season
for its last name regatta, placing

second in the Schell Trophy for
the New England Fall Cham-
pionship last weekend. The
women's team ended its fall
season with a fourth place finish
in the Captain's Cup on Sunday.

M IT hosted fourteen schools,
including ten qualifiers from New
England and four schools from
other areas of the country, in the
Schell Trophy. Bill Critch '77
with crew Sarah Huested '78 got

the team off to a good start on
Saturday, winning five straight
races in B-Division.

Except for the final race of the
day, Critch easily outsailed the
competition in his division. Gary
Smith '78 with crew Jordan
Kriedberg '79 sailed the f~irst four
races in A-Division, turning in
mediocre results.

After a brief substitution of El-
liot Rossenl '79 at skipper, Smith
w ith crew Debbie Meyerson '79
returned with three strong races.
At the end of the day, MIT WaGs a
close third, only eight points
behind Yale and two points
behind Tufts.

On Sunday, with five races
remalining in the regatta. MIT
colltin ued to sail well . Smnith
remained the leaders in A-
Divisiorl. Xhile Lenriv Dolhert '79
with crew George Orlov '78 took
over in B-Division. On the
strength of the final races in the

rain, M IT passed Tufts in the
final standings, and finished only

three points shy of Yale.
The final standings for the Fall

Championship were Yale, MIT,
URI, Tufts. Navy, BU, and Har-
vard, followed by seven other

schools. M IT's finish among the
top six New England schools
qualified them for the Atlantic
Coast Championships in mid-
November.

The yeomen closed their season

last Sunday at Tufts in the Cap-

tain's Cup. In shifty conditions on
Mystic Lakes each division sailed
four races in Larks. Barbara Belt

'77 with crew Audrey Greenhill

'79 sailed in A-Division, while
Huested with crew Allana Con-

nors '78 raced in B-Division. Host

school Tufts topped the nine
school field, followed by BU,
URI, and MIT. The regatta
marked the end of a successful fall

season, in which the MIT women

won three major trophies.

MIT's women's volleyball team (left) blitzed Holy Cross and
Tuesday night to run its record to a perfect 17-0 this year.
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Logic/Hardware
Designers

and
PDP-11 Assembler
- Programmers

Part and full time work
Flexibility in work
schedulellocations

Top rates

Only extremely qualified applicanst
seeking a challenge need apply.

N. E. Berg Company
Bedford, New Hampshire

603-668-3400

Prefer experience in Triage, Emer-
gency Room, or public health
agency. Duties include telephone
and on-site triage. Shift: 12midnight
to 8am. Full time and part time posi-
tions available at Kenmore Health
Center. Applicants must have current
Mass. license and 2 years' super-
vised nursing.

Contact Sandra Koerber, Director of

Nursing, 16 1 Cambridge Street,

Cambridge, 492-8300, Ext. 153.

HARVARD

COMM UN ITY

HEALTH PLAN

An Equal Opportunriy Employer

I

Everwonder what your favorite author composer artist,
psychologist, economist, philosopher actually looked liked?
Now you (and everyone else) can find out.
Available for the first time ' a series of classic renderings,
silk-screened on 100%r cotton domestic T-shirts - let your
intellectual self run amokH!!
Give one to your favorite professor!

LITERATURE MUSIC: ART PSYCH/SOC. ECONOMICS
Orwell Blake Bartok Bosch Perls Keynes
Poe Bronte sisters Ives Escher Reich Malthus
Ayn Rand T.S. Eliot Mahler Klimt Skinner Ricardo
Rimbaud Hesse Varese Parrish Smith
Thoreau Keroua-c Vivaldi Veblen
Verne Melwille
WildeI

HmlELP WANTED
How to inVvlake $9 to $16

per hour while on
Vacation or an weekend."

fQ2 plus 500 postagee
A 3 p aand handling.

The Morgan Press
308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

CThe Morgan Press, 1976

I '"Foam R tibber Is- Our Business "

FOAM RBUBBERW
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
/ (J § TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXT HA CHARGE

$5.00 each includes tax and postage
P.O. BOX 232, NEWTON CENTER, MASS. 02159

Enclose check/money order payable to Cultured Tees.
NAME,

STREET

|CITY, STATE, ZIP

COLOR: White -Lt. blue Yellow
SIZE: (ADULT) S M L XL

Personality desired
Allow 3 weeks for deliverv

DISCOUNT PRlC8$ ..o

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements

N'@;dde TO Order In Vlrryis & USpholstery Fabrics

. 7.. -, ..R�. I --
1r

Zi- --" 'I, - - -- all ,

. I

Vslleyball spikes SM1U

11aiors znd in %lich

. EMERGENCY
ROOM RN A$n-OO

I OFF DINNER
MI'MON.&TUES.
- with COUPON

-FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER

Telephone ; 165 Brighton Ave'

254-48 19 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.




